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BETWEEN
JATINI}NA RAJfi NDRA IVIAHAVIDYALAYA

(Goverument Aided)
Vill. & P.O.-Amtala, Dist.-Murshidabad, Wast Bengal, India, pin. -?4Z1Zl

, (Affiliated to the University of Kalyani)
&

DR B.B" AMBEDKAB COLLEGf,, BETAI
(Government Aided)

Betai, Dist. Nadia" West Bengal, India, pin. -741163
. (Affiliated to the University of Kalyani)
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the establishment of an Agreement by and betrveen

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) is entered into on this 14th May,2022 towards
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E]

lAfflVnnl RAJENDRA MAIIAVDYALAYA, a Governrnent Aided Degree College located
alVi$ -Amtala, P.O.-Amtala, Dist.-Murshidabad, West Bengal,India, pitr-Z4ZtZt, estaLfished in
1986,-affiliated to the University of Kalyani, recognized by the UGC under Section Z$) e l2(B)
and represented by its Teacher-in-Charge and referred to as FIRST PARTY (whicil term'oi
exprepsion shall unless excluded by or repugnant to the contest be deemed to mean and include
its suticessor in office representatives, administrators and assigns) for the exchange of faculties
and infrastructural facilities for purely academic purpose.
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DR. B.R. AMBEDKAR COLLEGE, BETAI, a Government Aided Degree College located at
Betai, Dist. Nadia, West Bengal, India, Pin.-74116, established in 1973, affiliated to the
University of Kalyani, recognized by the UGC under Section 2(f) & 12 (B), represented by its
Principal and refemed to as SECOND PARTY (which term or expression shall unless excluded
by or repugnant to the contest be deemed to mean and include its successor in office
representatives, administrators and assigns) for the exchange of faculties for purely academic
purpose.

Note: Both these institutes will be hereafter referred to as Parties.

2. Vision of the Asreement:

This agreement is drawn with a view to espouse the principles, policies, visions and
objectives of the National Education Policy 202A. The Policy suggests a "seamless integration
and coordination across institutions and across all stages of education". Both the institutions have
the philanthropic visions to be fulfilled with regard to the MoU, which are:

o Whereas the two colleges agree upon to carry forward the ethical values and to
inculcate the value of education, so that the learners can face the challenging future

3. 1. Understancling of Coooeration:

Whereas JATINDRA RAJENDRA MAHAVIDYALAYA and DR" B.R. AMBEDKAR
COLLEGE, BETAI agree that cooperation in research collaborations, faculty exchange and
collaborations with regard to infrastructural facilities would be mutually beneficial. The areas of
cooperation may include, subject to mutual consent, any desirable and feasible activity that
would further be the goals of each institution with regard to academic collaboration.

Therefore, pursued by the goal of common interest JATINDRA RAJf,NDRA
MAHAVIDYALAYA and DR. B.R. AMBEDKAR COLLEGE, BETAI have intended to
decide into the Memorandum of Understanding (MoU), of which components for the
cooperation are well-defined in the following Sections:

3.2. Article (il. Purpose of the Asreement:

The broad Objectives of this agreement are to promote educational and scholarly
exchange, academic collaboration between the parties involved as educational
partners.
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Upon the mutual consent of both the parties, academic cooperation will be carried
out in, but not necessarily limited to, the following activities:

A. Facultv/Staff exchanges

i) Both the institutions will promote the exchange of faculty for the common UG
Honours & Program Courses;

ii) Faculty exchange for mutual benefit of both the institutions;
iii) Collaboration in teaching, research and development, and consultancy studies in

the field of mutual interest,
iv) Exchange of academic materials and publications;
v) Conducting lectures with the opportunity for teachers for conducting research,
vi) Undertaking join research projects wherever feasible;
vii) Participation in seminars, workshops, symposia and other kinds of academic

discussions;
viii) Conducting study tours and joint consultancy work wherever feasible;

A specific plan will be worked out for each activity and detailed arrangements for such
collaborative work will be agreed upon.

B. Other areas

a) To exchange information and experiences on research (subject to the consideration of
the researcher) and educational programmes;

b) To exchange infonnation on teaching, learning material and other literature relevant to
their educational and research programmes;

c) To organize seminars, faculty development programmes, workshops jointly, on topics of
mutual interest and to invite each other's faculty to participate therein;
To explore the provision of cultural and intellectual enrichment opportunities for staff,
faculty and students of both the institutes;

e) To use library reading room facilities for a specified period,

0 To use Computer laboratory and I.C.T. facilities in specific cases (with prior approval of
the Head of the Institutions) for a limited period;

g) To explore students' exchange programme through the way of mutual agreement
between the home and the host college,

h) Students' exchange will be evaluated by the host college if such an evaluative
framework be worked out for the academic interest of the students and this will in no
way impede or influence the evaluation of home college or university assessments.

Note: JATINDRA RAJENDRA MAIIAVIDYALAYA and DR. B.R. AMBEDKAR
COLLEGE, BETAI agree with the detailed terms and conditions that would guide each
activity as identified above and that will be identified jointly and these will be agreed upon
by the two colleges. These will also include the technical description of the proposed
activity and the person(s) responsible for its implementation.
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3,2, Article (iil. Coordination and Execution of the Aereement:

A Coordination Committee consisting of two Heads and two Coordinators and quite a

few members from each college will steer up the joint initiative and that will
periodically (once in a year) review the activities and identifi new innovative areas of
activities.

The specific activities to be carried out under this Agreement will be started in
corresponding specific Sub-agreements. Once such Sub-agreements are approved by
the both parties that will be attached as annexes to this agreement. The specific Sub-
agreements will demonstrate the Objectives, Conditions and the Way of Execution,
Period of Execution and the Administrative Responsibilities of the two parties.

a

3.2. Article (iii). Confidentialttv of the Aere.ement and the Protection of Intellectual Prooertv
Riehts (IPR):

The two colleges will maintain reciprocal relations and retain and respect
individual confidentiality including those pertaining to the collaborative
activities of both the Colleges.

The Agreement will respect Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) and any
intellectual matter developed by the collaborative efforts shall be retained by
them.
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The Agreement will come into effect after being signed by both parties and will be
established for a period of 05 (five) years. After the completion of this period, the Agreement
will automatically be extended for another 05 (five) years, unless one of the Parties expresses an
intention (in written form) to cancel the Agreement at least 90 (ninety) days before the expiry
date. The Agreement may be amended at any time by mutual agreement in writing as an
addendum. The Amendment, Termination and Expiration of the Agreement will not affect the
terms of activities ongoing at the time of Notification of Amendment, Termination and
Expiration, unless otherwise agreed upon between the Parties.

The Agreement is a Non-exclusive Agreement and both Parties remain free to enter into
similar Agreements with other parties.

(a) Each Party will take approval from the other Party in writing prior to using the Later's
name and Logo for the activities here under on a case-by-case basis;
(b) Neither Party can misuse this MoU by involving the name of the other without the
written consent from the other Party;

i.2. Article (il. Non-Exclusivitv:

3.2. Article (vil. Soecial Provisions:
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(c) There will be no vested interest by either of the parties involved apart from quality
enhancement.

3.2. Article (vtil. Dispute Resolution:

In case of any dispute relating to any aspect of Academic Activity, the Head of the
institutions of both the colleges will jointly resolve the dispute by amicable means in a spirit of
independence, mutual respect and cooperative responsibility.

JATINDRA RAJENDRA MAIIAVIDYALAYA and DR. B.R. AMBEDKAR
COLLEGE, BETAf welcome the signing of this Memorandum of cooperation and jointly agree
to the provisions set out as above.

FOR
JATINDRA RAJENDRA MAHAVIDYALAYA

qrr_anb, ..ftn*.. t.k :.Q€ ."?.2
Name: Geetali Bera

FOR
DR. B.R. AMBEDKAR COLLEGE, BETAI

Teacher-lnlhar*e
Iatindra-Raiendra Mahavidvalaya
' 
P.0. Amtali, Dist. M urshidaba'd

Na m e : r. r,, "*ffiffirfl{[:,
Dr' B'l

P.O.

Designation: Teacher-in-Charge

Date:

Designation: Principal /'f I. c-

Date. i4loilzz-

l.Witness: '%*@")t\p*

Name: tAfAnlrR K( hrn\ye K

Designation: UWq,;n^,u-

Date: t{lurlzz_

2. Witness: .$-""f,^_ t'4.8-,6-".^

Name: SF N-T U inp N D AL

1. Witness: $1q-4,L-n r,&- .I U.tu.-

Name:SC,C ttrsRi /n !lrr ilr{
Designation, /ir ). r t,r [e /-' -t'fr J'-riiv

Date: /+. c'S 2t
2. Witness: €*D
Name: frr"riL A>u *tX
Designation: Slra.*e- fi'.\*^J- C'tle:*e -[ea-c he-z- 

Designation: St*rt* 
^ur.,J 

*,qan_ .ter-t*^

Date: lq,OgTO)2- Date: tte|a*luy-
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Sv.uritr : www. jrm. org.in
'Fhone.No (S.T.D.-03482) 247fi7(Princryal), 247244 (Office) Fwt-03482-247244,
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Email ID: prlnclpal @Jrm. org. in
lnfo @Jrn. org. hr

J ati vlrdra- Rq, e n d y a hrl ah avi dyal aya
ESTD..I986

Po.--Arntala # oist.--Murshidabad + Pin Code-742't2l
NAAC ACCREDITED INSTITUTION

Rtf. t to.--- Dah,....

MoU/LINKAGE S/COL LABORAT IO NS

JAT INDRA RAJENDRA MAHAYIDYALAYA
(GovernmentAided)

Vill.-Amtala, P.O.-Amtala, Dist.-Murshidabad, West Bengal, lndia, Pln-742121
(Affiliated to the University of Kalyani)

&
DR. B.R" AMBEDKAR COLLEGE, BETAI

(GovernmentAided)
u'*u',Dj$ril[ti;H?lL?,i]f#,,i*iil]*'i""

Beport on MoUflrinhaees/Cotlaborations Activities (qessio4: 2022-2023)

B. R.Amb edko r C oll e ge, B et ai

interest.

Honours & Programme Courses. (Detailed Report of faculty exchange is enclosed herewith)

B. R.Amb edkar C ol I e ge, Betai

Key highlights of the success include:
r' Knowledge Exchange: Visiting faculties from both colleges shared and brought back some

valuable ideas and knowledge. This cross-pollination of expertise has contributed to a more
robust academic environment.

r' Temporary Faculty Supporfi The exchange initiative provides temporary faculty support to the
Deparffients where there is a lack of suIfcient teachers. The faculties of both colleges assist in
teaching certain courses or portions of the qyllabus.

r' Teaching Methodolory Exposure: The exchange program has exposed students from both
colleges to diverse teaching methodologies employed by visiting faculty members. This exposure
enhances the overall educational experience, offering students a broader perspective on their
acadeinic journey.

The ongoing s,r.c*ss-oftlre faculty Exchange Program underscores its importance in fostering collaboration,
professional development, and the overall advancement of academic excellence in Jatindra Rajendra
Mahafidyalaya and Dr B.R.Ambedkar College, Betai. This
strengthening the ties between our academic communities.

|-*frb {\il,
Geetali Bera
Teacher-in-Charge

J a t i ndra Raj e ndr a M a hav i dy al ay a
I

initiative continues to be a

Dr Pijush Kanti Dev
Principal l'f rc
Dr B.R.Ambedkar College, Betai

,, J'fjil;,:;*,!:{n?,
betai. Df._ \166,.

asset in

Te1,-t.o.'. at\Ard?
Iatindra- j'
P0.Amta,r, Ll i . ,', ,.
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Brief Report of Facultv Exchange Programme

This is to certift that as a part of this MoU/Linkages/Collaborations both the institutions, Jatindra
Raiendra Mahavidyalaya and Dr. B. R. Ambedkar College, Betai, have promoted faculty exchange
programme for their mutual benefit. Teachers participated in the faculty exchange prografirmes are
mentioned below in detail:

Class Details:

Class Details:

Name of the
Teacher

Designation Affiliating
Institution

Date Semester Course
Code

NT,S L+'r T s&i+4

l+ fs+ux-.a

A*- Ftilcqsr)
Dr'. B.(
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Name of the
Teacher

Designation Affiliating
Institution

Date Semester Course
Code
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Geetali Bera
Teacher-in-Charge
Jatindra Raj endra Mahavidyalaya

Dr. Pijush Kanti Dev
Principal lt'tU
Dr. B.R.Ambedkar College, Betai

Teacher ' in'Chargc
Dr. B.R. Ambedkar Collage

P.O.. Bctil, DL' Nadiamri*f#ltt,ffifrsrj


